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p!,rasp the relations botue-r; th- flyod r•turc. ,.s of thin:•, ,.r "on sense seche to

.blot 	 very off ,Jrt„ bringr.:, about their vari•ien.

I h nil CM 6i r rect .. e.e of *his ehtipter fno::ines	 saejeetive

:.a .tq..eet of CO! - "::'011 rellSO	 t,}-:r+ third 7:cction turns t" the effects of cor , ....on

i4n8C) pr At I ea? ity

1.	 Co -i -::on Sort()	 InteTil-otual.

.-nd drive	 intAlignnt in:fairy unfolds Inr3thoaleally

in :ather.-at.lee ::nd orpirica.1 	 co.	 In ;,h ,  hum;in citilat it is a reerc4

utonder th-At„ once thn yyst ,-ry o 1...infruaito	 'boon unr:ivellod, rushes forth-in

a easeado of :.u-rt.*:on^. 	 ar tco	 tee ,iostIons. f oot out of hand, rz!d

weary adults uro driven to aver more freouont us,e	 the blanket ..•nsw ,r, "27

dcNtr, you e•nnot Under' ,".:17C.'	 9110 child 1,,;(	 an.Jerstand verrthiry

at once.	 t ri ,::es not -:;c1.), ,et that there ir u str,tel -ry in	 accurtu3.ation of

insishts, ti;A: the inswor: to rar.y auer.ti ono (.3.?:,enc..i on answorn to still other

that, often nnough, advertence to these other .:t.testione arises only

from ..he insi.ipt that to ri,!et interesting 4,,,.20nti011tz on her	 ha:tin

unin'cr'.otin7, onc.)s. 	 Thorn	 cto::::.on to -1.1. rren, the very reirit cf

roN'titutes the scientifie attitude.	 Hut in il.s native etwe it

Is untutored.	 i.nternetual nar....ern bogi.n to bud in thc , ineers:Lnt

ref !r	 " of chi]. hoed.	 -hey t'lov.:or c.41 .17 if toe	 t.1 1.111v,, or

to le;.trn how	 learn.	 They brinp: .forth frlit only c:fter the discovery 1.2v0i,

if we r ily would miter the allele -Tr, toc sornhow have o find them out ;'or

our elves.

Just ao there is spont•neou- inuiry, ro t;4) there is 3p0130.

taneous -tecumulation rel:Aed insi%ft!!, :,;Or , ...lestions are not an aggregate

of iselited monads. 1n so fr r as :.ny question is rnllowed by an insiOlt, one
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has n1y to 'Act, or to 1... 114 or perh•tpe Lrr....ly to think on 110 Wile of th.z..;t

insibt, for its irecc.pieteness Lu	 i	 light	 ttv-raby f7,onerAti, t fx•

thor quost:Icki.	 Jii 6	 P	 f..rt;•e• ,,1; , !• :ion 1 i. -turn tf't Ly • `•.o

onrc, (:i7	 r'urt:ir i1Vigi , On	 i cW0 tilt, 13 JO! rOt.:00P 11113

ve.:1	 :.4r1;:ect of ism! plottwoss to 4vc ri.se t! still firthsr	 'Alone

ond	 s.ruro	 oh is 	 Th.ontuni7ouv rocessof - (+4.rf;itvq,

It, is on ae ,umitil.ition of irsle).Jts ii i'31e.11 	 eh uccve	 conplecents

CGV:	 017'.11'	 uefislionoy Of t3 t. a ." wont Lefore,

the 	 clan	 .t3 OAS	 ri ions to

th•	 r	 fav:he!-•	 p !Ant ,4.r, the ncIeLtist Ativoncor 'rcza

t ,r.)u 64) r.,810AsrU fcrvirdi -,•:,7ionr c 	 entr h.t ;11. ir2d7 i .A0 further

insights, so	 ,ho rioirtoccous	 !:701f-corr,-,ng • -. ,rocessO lAJtrning le,

circuit in	 eh rsichte rovel	 ohort-coAns by puttinc forth deeds

or •tv. ,rds	 •tro4q;;i)	 he fArther ,•1ostione

thut '1oud to c•...,:doKont .ary Inuight'••.

el1.6	 Af3 not w:Af.. ,ut	 nor touching is the .

•covTorig .,..tion e• ins:11A,	 It hr.vs out t.he cat.•,w.; 9 the point :d int,• ,'•hit

le<:td to inF310!t. 	 it ciljole a tortior2 to drive 1:5Litsy

at st.Ind in insight's w4.	 It puti• the furtiler 	 lor, th . revel the

need el* nal. or int to niodify "ad (r:: , i , itilalrent the uoqulrnd storr.	 It 11,143

grasi.!bd	 strAtk,:i !)1' Jovoicrirg	 gt 'nee, f•rd se begins f'ru••i . ho

0	 to advance to ti;o ,or) co/flpex,	 f•x!:1•1c:i tly,	 is done

by rofest•Liotii•iil	 ner V•iur•	 t	 job,	 b	i.tar ob,	 at •.uo point	 aike .J.s*
• •

1!.hut  it ; -...:!1;(:)	 imoonsolol!rly .'ind I nii.eitly, ty: uarrnts wl•.'h their

offs; -. .1.17rg !,nd b equals ,•inont,.!	 'Ilkint7 is ;.4 basic hu:,n art. 	 Fy

it	 o'ilers	 :-•flows	 • at A'Al	 L/1

•the coW•rubi otions tikit dir!ct 1A.E; tif,tt,illtion to what be has ovorlookod,

fur core laproncive than tAllric; is Joing. 	 eeds excite our -11:ir4tion and           

o
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stir us to emulation. "o watch to so how things am done. ":e oxperinort to

see if we can do them rtarrelver.	 e watch agtt:'In to discover the ovorsie -,ts

that led to our fuilur, , ,:s.	 In thir r,:.teolon ...he discoveries an invontions of

individuals puss into fly, poesorsion of ttusy, to be choc ► ed	 C4Xliors•

loans°, to undcrgo the scrutiny of their fartf,or quontions, to b .odiflod by

her it!toroverents.	 fly '110 ear,. tst ..)Pon, thospontaneoatt eollaLort -,tion of

iduals is all° 'fie co:limal dovolopt'ent of inti!ille ,nce in the Lltd.34/ ho tribo,

the nction, 4.hr race. 1, ,ot (Ay aro icon born ,../ith a native drive to in, i‘tiro

and upt_i ?la , irtd; they tar- born into to cc t . tar,14 ,7 , that possessos is canon Cunt:: of

tostod answers, and from that Band e';ch	 Draw hie v'triablo	 ,ousur)d by

his capacity, his interests, and his °tory. 	 'cf., (-sly does tile self-correcting

rowan of 'learning unfolu within tho ttrivits corsciousnoss of t'.1 .1 Individu a1;

for by speoch br5d, 5.1131	 f by cy.fturlo, t 1 ;ore is affected a sIstatod cm

faunication that at or,co disseminates &w. tests	 ,roves ()wry advance to

melte tho acniovotoont of sucil successive rjenaration 'he sturtin7-point of the

next,

rj	 , rf • e.rrint	 ati on or

• 1 psi	 on!, n(10'1	 ofianis.atIon,	 a l! vo

tow j	 •

-

1111-	 i

(11!•73. Ao.t.-;!. .	 •,

ir

ici	 "(!to	 dov...-4 - opt. ent.

7t COM (Yi nV ;:tkr 1

'trO

r the

„	 „ .'or	 On

-i•te.. It, •

• •n r:.-71t:lon of tf:o

ion of

r	 nol thc.	 urtiv rr.z0 I rot to cc:nor':is but, t_ho

tatwrot.	 sons,c,	 so:to/mos, :17. i	 :4 izatien of 1:t.i .±0.1ig-

r,nce in	 prtiouj'T	 ir vc;Tz.on withoht
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for 3'.• 5V7,f in , 4(t C 1ru	 trw r rip'	 xti1 her

t4ddoLi it	 orl further InriT,ilt•Jrg.o ti	 it,%ittcn in 1',:.:1(24	 d , once

It	 no- uLlur, 4 ir ,7 	 no 11or ,gc?t. r	 tl-ut

00 n 1•:''On POTIF.!	 1' V. '2,"tti	 n	 r k)2 r	 of	 -cotilniut3nf ,os,	 lin I

COPIV'On r'DY-1!--q)	 •tOrirtl”	 or! _1

erA*.	 1r	 ,tn

of r?- 1 -,

V t 1 id „,r f 	f

ty,	 hut	 -on C, !...1 r.08. 	 'COS? C	 dr13 r,	 (Are to b3 drt ou

o„..n 0],.emt d	 rra	 r	 corr..ontionce vith

t130 9.1	 I rt	 oiri	 „ I	 o.,n	 rri f7ht , P.

In ooi.r7i ondoralf.t	 ‘:40 r m 9 ct!17iffo.yeirec	 1' car dt

r , ??.9rt 3 nt4 01' ,f` ?',..MV:,11 11	 )• 3 t)p	 'Ott n'..r:7('	 to

4 tl,k:1..! -:" .11 7W:I on .-rc.po5f1c,'	 4;1.!,1'17 n1, !,	 I	 CL1

from u g,,nerAlizut5on pronctic):	 seleyce.Th vientifio .47.onor!. 7 17,Lition

441zo, to off 4. ,r	 01, 210.1so	 1,1;*'4 oh	 1:0 et dethrt !orin	 n to, divr2.	 Rut '.,ho

T. ,T)HrAi2ations 	 by co::_oon 3en 	 r Pot :7:.er.?,:nt to be 1)rmisos for doduc-

tiODS,	 ;.ttthor tcly floU co,unicatu 	 ordinarily it 1.f , ii2 to

beur ire Ano. 	 rowrbn	 (0.6er fir tn principleo And, like rulesof

taf.1 do no.: :lose to.oir	 1u ,V beaus- of ttoir nuL,rotals elseptiono, ror

to c.yor-o, not	 t !r,:2irq.1 pot	 ..1.1]FetIts that, eit . or

hol(0. , in	 lis;,41ico or in nom:	 but	 rcomplete EPA	 insig,nts

wi,„ie is c.:110d u!.mn in ultf ,ry concretri , 1) . ,13i..;.:11eo but b-oomos

only •Tt.q.CCF.i look ..rGur.,.; has r::,14 .1tod in thf: needed additional IrsIghts.

LooP b or you

4otona.;,: dew ,. co ;.:on sim! ,o	 fro logic 6nd fro cience

	

in tbo anuning it ...tac' .,os to aruleElos und g ,:mel%1i21tion8.	 In :J,11 ita ut-

, tor,zoe,, it or.x.i.mti!o fro.' : a distitative viclwpoint ;mu parsaos an idol of its '

tbqy
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own.	 'h	 uurli'tle. i.unpti ona of t .). al once	 tie1pato	 LIP t., rinion

natures ht. ..„14;:vs act in th.:' Ll';e	 10T1	 alrfAtrntancos

tap	 d4:torrdn..•.tin ! , f ideal cbri.is of )rot:o. -Ibi1it7 -,,' frv; tlich von - s

vurgo only in	 non-systefatia manner,	 iris,ou,f7h	 e sclontist 1 1 ..JAro , 	i.o

will 7oLtt...th there d-torlialtions iady Illrouph	 n4rion o'	 'c1 0.1/;-s, st .711

he 1 o1:4nows that. ovon c.cro.‘414 - ,,t0 bi , :ts-r ,,in...tions must i',avo the lo!, ,ical

portior of abstrnet trata, 	 T4,-In, 11,11 9 tr.sat bo	 fJiwdunarnbi,,Nously

Jioi 41,ust alwnya bo o..ployfAl octly n 1,it unantyluous

mot be ot„,.to.1;	 br-niupposition:3 iql1f3 t be examinoa; their implis.",tions must

be oxolonhl,	 thA.:ro	 • techn1c:01 language Anu for•A.

ode (if	 c,rly is or 	 CO.-...x.1:'04,.4(.1 t.„c) a y	 .ut,	 tr)

wh..t, on s	 but II- correspondenco tat obta r..S b n 4,;em

hes the exact si	 "f rratm prialtivo ut'orxcos	 Thit-3 1 a cu...	 (:01.7:7on

nonsa t on ',lin oth handp revor	 t r	 c universally valid knowlecto nJ it

mvor	 oxbdustive ectin1c.t ion. 	 F" nonco• IP th' concrete ,.r.a

1'42 function 15 to r,..tstor nail) nituntion t41.4 it arison,	 1	 ro-

codure 1n o reac!)	 f.noo!pleto sot of insirtts 4 hat i	 o bo complotod only

by on 	 cioi t	 furth•.4r irt tut sertAiny of t. occasion

reveal.	 It	 Al en.or for co:.;. on nonce to a..** 4 rupt to formulate it In-

mr -nlrito scyt, of ils .ights in def:f.ritlons	 :.,ostalates	 14or1!: out their

isreral.TosAtionsmd 1-0ications, 	 or the incomplete r.A is rot th un erntb.rd-

ing	 eoncroto situation or of my: 4:tenoral truth. 	 TualIy„ it

would be	 error for co on sense to att(y.:::pt u syste4'utic for::ulretion o!' its

ocity.loted cot of Irsig.'41te in nom 4y.trti.eu.:Lir ca4 .,e; for every...system/tic

ttion onvla , rsep t,Ari universal; an6 every cznareto afitikAtion itp.i.rticular. It

follows tatxt, ecifr, on sem- hus no IMO for thohrr.cal htruuge tnd no trndency

towards a formal 7!:oktsb of rNoalL, Jt ocre ,.es that ono mat ory what ono rreans

Lean what one et:vs.	 lit 1t conr.'es:: . oladonco betl.een yiiig eati ...oaning is        

' 	 0 
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at once f3ubtlo and flulw. 	 IQ)	 )-,rovorb	 it, ,7:L uinl, is as good e t,.1 nod.

For co„on sonso not, horely nay:- wit it !ns; it epo it to sow ono; it

bins L:: e:ijorinr, t1t ct,er foflo	 ini.elli'vneo; it uUvaricoP by deturiJininc

insir,hts 4.:vo to be co:. -..unicato:i to 111..i; it unaort,..1=:-! , the eci,•:;.uni-

m.ation o not us	 exbreiso in for,.d	 but us a 'Work of art; rd it h‘as at

I r U.iel,os...1 Ct veroly all 	 ro:.ourcos of language but	 sport of

od1ateu Lono rU	 volume, ho 1..?lo, iut:.Tof of fi,cial 07,c)ression • 11,;

elLpilari3 of go :Auras, L ofYeetiveness of paw:ou, the su i ro: . 'iver.eso 02(: ,a.:stions,

eignifiminee of otiiesi0I18.	 it f ,..7.3(.110	 interprAor of ,!:(;,...oh

sense attor„,neor 13 oilLoL sonuo.	 Vor the relation botuoon saying ....nt;

ji t: rk%;„..\,a(in Lx3i*,o • 11 Sof	 pr SOft,sti	 ittel,lect 1. f7rLarp,	 ni 1:37

t;..at rol	 on 	 La3 iplLaid 0 kUat a:3 in	 St ILO. .f) to his is a (at, it

„also tal ,.0 on a1.1:.	 oubt_oty,	 .bertpiity And offuotir ramp

. CL ont.,4 inourilute ir	 unce in coli"%urackite it:: crasp 4.o anoti,cr

graup:ng ultut tl:o other kls yet to .;-ra.9!) and tih!At tct or 00.416 or Dig would :::uko

hir grap :juchi roceaure,	 if by "lorleal" you :'oun

"in-J:111mA -nu ro.:.rontiit". oloarnen..3, such a T:Toceduro is no'',

100cal., if 1.7 "lollioal." you :A3an oorforit;,' to a set ofenprul rules valid in

every ins -Lnce of u defined nano); for nosf 4,., of c,tc-In..Ira1 rul€:s can 140(9 Pace

Iiith the r ouroeu1n ' i' of intollionco in its aduotations to the possibillt.1 ,113

tnd	 f , imion of coLcroto tatlk;,. of	 ,uni cut: on,

Just t.t0 1 4143 e:t1iptical utt - r,Alcov of o::ron sense have 4 deo. i .".' 1'

ground than ie;t117 ( 17,:1citAns	 controversialist4 have tAinaged to

re..,ch t co	 of CU:laity Elvisiged iiCO! . ( ;_ion Remo meaning in .., ,,11 4.0

frot4 that t,h , ael..-moos exclo7,o. It hur boon J.(1 t.,at, the

advance of so.lonee 1' rcr de ,cr1,10 .1) to k•x.lanatf.on, !!rofa thine us related

t.o our tenses t;:rou01 to things as rolatA to one another. St is

clotathat co; ::.on seliso 1:3 not corcorned	 tito rr,Lutons of things to ono

o
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4.,r.other, and that it dc,or not 	 Icy th z technical torus that scientists invent

to oxprf?r,s: 	 Aims.	 tic:, this oovician difference provides no `._"0 •

flee for the infor,nce th tf the object of scientific dssoripti.on is the

as th. , object of coLanon sense c),1);unication, 	 It is true onough th .t tot. types

of ut'- er,:nce doul with thingo as r 1atf3d to our sersoe,	 :Jut airo it is true

that the:7 do ru	 dif r.int view .-oints ,:rid	 kitfr zort ondr-„

descrlition	 tiro work of trained scientific observe.r•

lo;.:Icianis dc !.:and for co7 -: ,plete articulateness	 exhaustive nta?.on.mt.	 It

revealr tte !;rant of the aciontistls a,iiticipation or a'tairraont 	 tho puro

conjugates that r,xpross the rolations of things to MO :71 nother, For, thougja

scientific drcription derila wit tlings as roLittal to our senses, it door no with

ran altorior purocee ,n. under %I.to i -nildiince of a method tEat strains to'd,ard 1 s

realization. Co on °onse t on 'he otLor hand, liLie no theoretical

It r.,:rains 0:-T10`13:1y in the	 world of thinv for lie, 	 The furti-Ar

(portions, by which it accunulatos ins4its, are bounded by the interests ar=d

concerns of huw.an Living, 1,41 the successful porformance of daily tasks, b;›7 the

discov.lry of in -,:a ,f.diLito solution;;	 Will work.	 irdeod, thk suprarle czzion

of ea:izzon cons° ir, .'he rortriot:on or further emotions to the( realm of tLo

cor.creto tuld phrtIcular, ho im.oxiikato an.. practical. 	 `Co advance in co;:l.:Azi

sense is to r	 the onnivorous drive of inquiring inteLli.,,...nce and to

brush arida as imelevant, if not silly, (my Li;_tention whose answer 'would riot,

!rake an icinedi'atoly palpable difference. Just aa the scientist rises in stern

protost	 introduction into his field of netaphyvical quortions that

do not satisfy hip, clarion of soloction, co the man of cormen some (:and nothing

else) Jr ever on hi:. guard tigiAnt3t a3.1 theory., over blurdl,y asilne tie propor.-

ant of ideas what ,11ffer , tco they wcu.le lAio arid, if tho answer is lees vivid

less ri„:31a Ulm an Li,:vertisoment, then solely concarned wi.th thinking up an

excuse for getl,ing rid of Vie fellow. lifter all gion of common sense are bury,

0
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They have the tacald's work to do.

or officiont2y, if it is done Iv mon of coution sense thit never bothor their

111, how mn the oorld's work be dorsi either intelligently

heads is Lintle about scientific uethod?	
That question ran bo answered, I

think, if we la(=gin fromanother.:hy is it tnat sciontists neod scientlfic

method? 71:ay ulst such intelligmt non bo rnou
,:bor with: the parophPrn lia

of laboratories and the dull Looks of speoi,li zed 11.
-fruries? !-'ray shoulu they

bo trained in obtervetioa, L.no in loci°	 :by uhr- ald they bo tieJ down bf ab-
stracts tochnicul trrmo and soot•act x

.oasoning? -learly it is tecauso their

inquiry nmvos off fror. thu fmillar to the unfa: ill ir, from the obvious to tho

' !) ,T,F nave to ,t ,.1141 to thacc	 rro'lt,d to us in the fatnnor that
leads to tnin6.,	 rolate; to ono &.nothar. when thoy roach the

lutions of Clines to one another,	 nro straining beyond the native ramp of

insight into sensible prosontltions ::nd they need tho crutches of sethod to fix

their 4azo or thincs as neither :
--,ronsiLly tvIvPn nor concrete nor particular,

Comon conso, on tho other h	 tars  no stags asnirations,	 It cling- to 4 he
it vmdi,41,)	 practical, Ulu conoroto 4nd partioular.	 It romains uithin .he

1,:or1.1 of tUngs for us,	 `i':t..c14otc and space platform are superfluous,
if you intone to rolialin on this earth. So also is scientific method super-
fluous in ho 1•4.,rforEttnee of the tiles of col.r:mon sense,	 the sciences, it
is im aceamulLition of r-luted insight° into the data of eN)urionce. Like the
scion :mo p it is no fruit of a vast collaboration, Like tho sciences, it has

boon tooted by its oractical r%1FltiL 	 there is a profound difference.
For the sciences have thooretical aspirations, 

and C01111011 sons° has none. The
sciences would soca!: precisely and with universal validity, but common nonse

would speJ: only to persons , , ,nd 'only. about the concrete Lind pArticulor. The
solfances riood L:otilods to re

, icia their abstract and universal objects; but scion-

tists n-)ed corx„on sense to apply a:cathodal. properly in executing the concrete
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tasks of particular invcrtigAienn, tat as logicians reed rot -on sense if they

are to green tA , 4..at is ► eant in each concrete act of human utter/ince,	 it }as

been arpied that Lore exists eempleeienterity bet' eon clausical and statist-

ical inveetigatioris; 1 . orhape it now is evident that the wtcle of !:cience, with

logic throtm in, is a developrent of intelligence that is necpleriantary to the

developLont	 cofmon sense.	 ?a+ renal choice is not between science and

cam en servo; it is a choice ,-,f both, of science to [;attor the universal, and

of eomon senile to deal	 J.0 partieelar.

There remains to be ifontioned the differentiation() of common

sense.	 mere than the sciences, comron cense it divided into specialized

departc:eht.	 For every dif!'orenee of geogrishy, for overy diMronce of occupa-

tion, for every difference of Social arrangements, there is an appropriate var-

iation of coon sense. At a given place, in a given job, among c given group

of people, e:an can be at intelligent ()nee in every situation in which he is

called upor! to Fuat! or act. lie alwayn }:news jAst what le urn just the right

thing to sey, just what needs to be eone„ just how to go- about it. His expor-

lone() hat., tiPen him through the cycle of eventualities that occur in his milieu.

1 is intelligence hes boon over :_.kart. fle has ado his mistakes and from then

he has learnt not to make then twice. Ho hes developed theacuron that notices

rhifte	 fxxr-:	 farilier routine, the poise that rizot '.hots up before eta-

barking on a couree of Lotion, the resourcefulness that hits upon the n .:spense

that mots the mt.! issue. He	 . n vnbedinlent of the ideal of common sem,

yet, his achieveront io relevant only to its envirorrent. rut hire, among others

in another place or at another job at-d, until they become	 u:111 he

has accuralletod u fr.․)', sot of inoig.its, he cannot avoid hesitancy a d awkward-

ness.	 Once Lies() ho must learn his ws,v about, catch on to the tricks of a

new trade, discern in little elms the changing moods or those with whom ho

deals.	 then, in the specialization of coienon sense. 	 At once, it adapts

individuals in every walk of life to the work they have chosen or the lot that

10
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has befallen them anti s no lent), S t ip,3neratos all tiToe o minute diffemnoes of

viewpoint ;2nd .r;entality that separate hien and women, old and young,. town -nd

country until, in thu 1 .11,:.dtp ono reaches the eue-r,ulative difforenees and „utual

inamprehonsion of different strata of society, different &_lations, diffxent

civilizations, end different opoatIn of lurlan history.

1)o have been endeavoring to conceive the intellectual compon-

ent in corcon cense. ::car effort began from spontanious questions, spontaneous

accumulations of insights„ spontaneous colli2,bon.ltion in tenting and improving

them.	 there was formulated the central notion of a habitual but incom-

plete cot of insights that was completed vith approprie.s.te variations in each

concreth oet.of cIrcumstLinces that caried for epeech or action. 	 It litlf", ehown

that such an intellectual clovelomant not on3y aimed at =tutoring the concrete

and particular but also achieved its aim in a concrete ant: particular runner

teat contrasted with the general rules of logic and the general methods of

science yet provided a MOOD	 complement both for the concrete 118e of general

f°,0chniquos ,:.trd the concrete application of genOral conclusions. Finally, et-

tt.Intion woe drawn to the differentiations of con on sense which elatiply, not

by theoretical ditcerences as do the de7)artments of sciences, but by the empir-

ical di ff, r ,Alces a place and tiro, circtrstanee and onvironnent.
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2. Tho Subjectivo Field of Comron -elve s

If there is i parOlel b tween a scientific and a common sonso

aceumulaqun cr- inair,hts„ thore 'a) exists a difTerence. ',lore the scientist

seeks the relations of things to one another, co=on sense Is concerned with the

relationc' of thin •r to us. Uhere tno ecientiotis correlations servo to define

that ho riates to ono another, CW1401 eons° not re rely relAcs ob-

jests to a subject'but )].so constitutes nlletions of tho subject to objects.

Where the scientist it primarily encarpd in Moving, corren some cannot dev-

elop uithout clvniTing the subjective term in the object-to-subject relations

that it hots.

Moro is, then, a subtle ambigpity in the apparently ovidmnt

statement that corzon sense relates thinc.,,r to us. For who are we? Do wo not

ohms. 9? Is not the ao4linitcm of common vanes itself o change in us? Clearly,

an account of comon sense cannot be adouuato vithout an invrzAigation of its

subjective fiold. To this and w© propose in the pisent section to introduce

Ihe notion of rntffIrns of experience, to distinguish biological, aesthetic in-

tellectual, ond dramatic pattorms, to contrast the patterns of consciousness

with the unconscious patterns of neural process and, firefly, to indicate the

connection 1.) -, A,weon cti fl5rtlt from insight rind, on the other i.and, roprossion,

inhibition, clips of the tongue, &ears, screening vomories, abnormalitzt and

peychotherapy.

2.1 Pattornc of :'vorionce.

The notion of the pat+ern of oxperience may best be approached

by mwarhing how abstract IC is to croak of a =cation. ;o doubt, we aro

:4.%ni1lar tLiAi acts of seeing, hearing, touching, tasting, smelling. 	 :till,

such 4:1043 nowr occur themselves, in isolation from one other another, and

quite apart, from all other events. On tho contrary, they have a bodily basis;

77-77-777i,
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they ere runctionelly related to bodily eovomon s; ond they occur in SOW tiy/lre:de,

ecntext that sorehow unifies a manifold of sensed contents and of acts of sm.

sing.

Mull, without eyes, there is no seeing; and when T would see

with my eyes, I open them, turn `iiv head, approach, focus vy eaze. tdthout

ears, there is no fearing; ant to escape noise, I met move beyond itn ranao

or else build myself round-proof vale, 	 Without a palate, there is no test.

irg; and when I would' ::ass te, there are involved movevepts of the body and arms,

or bards and fingers, of lips end tongue and Jams. 3ensetion has a bodily

basis ano functionally it it linked to bodily UOVeliXillta.

tior in thir ell. Beth ho consationo and the bodily eovo-

ments are nubjcect to an organizing control. Elenides the wystematie linko

between seneoe and tICZIEnC)reallSt there Is, immanent in experience, a factor var-

lowly neeed eenation, interest, attention, purpose. We speak of conscious-

new, as a otreen, but the stroam involvoc rot only the teeporal succession of

different contents but also direction, striving, effort. Pbreover, this dlr•

ection of the stream is variable. Males wan so intent upon the stars that

he did not see the well into whl.ch he tumbled. '`ho milkmaid was so indif-

ferent to the staro that see could not overlook the well. 	 till, Thule° •

could hive men tee well, for he wes not blind and, perhaps, the milkmaid could

have been interested in the stars, for she was human.

There ere, then, different dynaele patterns of experience,

nor is it difficult for use to s:w•jost what wo mean by such a pateern. As con-

ceived, it ie the formulation of en inoight; but all inoight arises from senni-

tive or i 4J:in:Alva presentations; end in the 2resent cane the relevant presen-

tations we ciply the various °laments in the experience that is organized by

the pattern.
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2.2 The Dioloc.,,ical Pate ern of -xpl.rionoe.

plant draws itv sustenance ;roan itv environment by rorna.in-

ind. in as single place , end b,, p,srLatidng a slowly varying uet of routines in

interactiOn with a dozily varying set of things. In contrast, th effective

environment of a carnivorous Laallud is a floatinq population of othor aniL43.8

ovor a range of placos ;'arki are :nor° or loss well equipped to deceive

or elude t:-.101r	 Both plant and enEal are alivo, for in both Lta:rec-

ates of events iNaight discerns an fir.tolligiblo unity that coarenly 3rr fomu-

lated ira 'Saar of biological drivfs or purpose. But plants adept slowly, zirti-

Ifcdo rapidly, to changing situations; .uld if liva endeavor to understand the

,uddon twists	 turas both of fleeing ,.,uarry	 2arsaing TAUSt o2 prq,

we seer:Ito to their a flaw of eyperionce not unliko our own. 	 :Yuter senses arc

the heralds of soiological opportunities tarsi dangerr4 .! ,:elsory is the filo of

supplek-ontary information. imagination is Lae ]..rojeotion of courses of action.

Conation	 (xlotion	 the rant-w) premium of elemental purposivenoss.

Finally, the co2plex setrlenco of delicately co-ordir.mt©d bodily raovoments is at

once ;,he consequence of tatriving land a cause of the continuous shift or sen-

sible prosontations.

An such an illustration insight grasps the biological pattern

orperionce. iv such a p.e,torn is not -want  e visible or ilrIaginative focus

cf attention ,-,ffrrod by the characteristic shape and appearance of an an.inda.

'nor, ac,%dn, is the pattern reu.ched by ,!'rrasping that spatially and tomporally

distinct data all belong to a single Living thing, for picas no less than ani-

mals :lye	 ,ind, as yet p wo haVe not satisfied ourselves upon the validity

of ;pie notico of	 thing. :atlior t, the pattern is a set of intelligible re-

lation that link together sequencw? of sensations, aamorion, images, collations,

auctions, bodily ,.uov,::2ents; and to naue the pat torn biological is 33.i ,ply to

affirm that the .ce.(,uenols converge Upon torninal activities of intussusception

or reproduction or when ndg%tive irr scopes, self-preservation. 	 ncoordingl,y,
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tho notion of the pattern takos us beyond behaviorism, ir,astrftsch an attention

is not con::':ft,t)(3 to extc7:..nal data; it ,a' car- 11s beyond poni.tivism, inasmuch tt9

the canon of rol.ov:.:.r.ce lea= .as to acl , roviciel....e that then; ls a content to in-

sight; but it &serves the canon of parsimony by addinir no c4re than a'rot of

rolations to Plements of experience..

n ..ore irifor,...:.tive characterisation of the biological pattern

c	 :,..icsners is to to obtained by comparing	 r.:lantr,„	 7,7or consoioso

living is on.iy a 'part of the ani:irs2..'s total livir4. 	 Asa in the plant, so in

the anliaalthore ry forward irnannort vital rocetIses vithont the benofit, of am

consci.our cor.trol. ':tbo formation rand nutrition of organic structures ruse; of

tholr	 the distribution 4:.‘nd retina contra?... of -osscles, the

physics of V b vascuLr system, tho ehavd.stry of dipstion, the::: metabolism of

the cell, X111 aro soc.uonces of eventn that fit into intall igiblt) patterns of

biolrr;ical niarifi armee. 	 let it Js, only ...:non their functioningi clisturbed,

that thoy oaf+, into consciousness. Indeed, not only is a lurge part of unit:al

living non-conscious, but the cu.ecioue part itself in int ,,m1 'tent.	 Ir- 1..1.0

it i au though the 1 11.31-timo busino , r= of living errlled forth conscious-

na)ss as P. , -ort-time P;mloyee, occasionally	 meet problem of :tor1funcrtionin i'7 0

but regultsrly to deal rariday o 	ceonoldoialy with tho external

situations in Nnihich sustenance is to 	 won and. into which offspring aro to '‘..4

born.

Thus extrovorsion is a basic characteristic of the biological

oati.orn of experience. The bodily basis of the senses in sense organs, the

functional corrolation of scrnsations with the positions and claimants of tho

organs, the dielmic, imaginative. conative, onotive consay.rences of sensible) pre-

serintions, iAnd tae revolting local movements of the hot, Lai indicate that olo-

ontary ext:erience is coneorned„ not wit ; the irm:•alant as 	 of living, but

with its ext::rnal conditions and opportunities. Athin the full pattern of

living, then; ir a partial,	 i j. 	 extroverted pattern of conscious living.
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it la this ontrovaralon of function thnt undorpina tp)o a3n-

frontntionn...1 olomont or. conosiouanoss	 Cbnaticni emotion, md

axmont aro a roo:onao t ctimuluo; but t -o stizalua is ovor a alr.at thio roc»

ponsoi it in a pn - zontataon taougil f=100 %I] Limon, nnd irngination of Vat

is rooporxiod to o of Vint Is to to &nit wit), 	 stitmintinc o:!anontot no tho

o?noontary objoct; t..0 ronl .fonlinc. oloraonta Tax) tt o olonontnry subiocts

tho oT -3joct fails to stir:tants,	 ou')Joet to inclifforont; and V.on non-<xnaclous

vital ‘. -eo.cous	 rx) nood o1 outor o!7. ,joata o tho aulljoct C7000n and .fallo aaloop.

2,3 no .:\ont'ztie Pat':orn of Icz)orionco.

Toro ozlats	 :Ian an o:,.nfarzancx) a'nvo rnd boyoncl t:o bio-

logical nomunt- oka of Zr a.r.usarul !aunt= and 1)0..n. Conscious living is

ituolf.' a Joy Cant rovonlo its odontanooua authol tatty in to untiring play of

ciLidron,	 ~,A. , o attionuous	 of yout.1 9 in Co

norninc air s in	 stroop of a Itiond porsix)otivop in t wing of a flolot-,

uo!t doL:14:11t la aitp poginoo f acolualvoly Inman, for !Afton° play nncl grankos

aro c'nmot.2.	 ut nolt.or in it noi.'oly	 sr..'no can 1;021 9-1 01)0Ct

Vat	 nal (morals° nro lxat tho chrabant notico in 	 of uporbl and

it soar;	 Ilarm,-/ to claim tat Good no la and fair waon aro tho

inatancos or t- a conv,0'61c. 7.4.1thero ono is led t -. actnrulodro V at aver-
ionco ciyi	 t:o ace:o of 0:qx)rionot4c i, that it can alit) „mond tLo con.

f!inos of norlous-:Andod 	 purposop and t:at thin vory liboration in a

sIontanoouo i, coif -junti.fyinf -; Joys

b•oovor t, ;Just no tHlo antxriatician gray; 	 forms
in se:oat:to Santo°, juat ao	 saiontist nooks intolligiblo tryotcao that.

covor too clan of Al `J	 co	 (Imre:loos 'AD intolliconco in
(11,00 -)voritc ovor novol	 Vint uni.c.'y and min t° tho contonts and aoto of

aostkotic ov,"..)orionco• 	sons() doos not oscapo ono lanatzr norol,y to fala
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into	 clutoboo of °not: or. 	 At 4 a	 ttx)-ff.ar.1 .".1*coecloni.	 Ito	 liborntoo

o.%)orloneo t! :o Ornc ptry)eivonons, oo it li"..trateo intolliC-

onco fma V'o troaryl..ar,, epnotrn...1•ntn of mat' et.r&on.1 proofol ociontVie verlfien-

tionvj
 and azinn oonno factunlnono, vnliAttion of the nrtilotdo idoo

in te -lo artl.otle (loot%	 artiot oate -;lia -loo his inalmts, n)t lrr proo' or

vorIllention) but 1.•1	 ovextIng t on in °lora fl.10 11 ,aporlp i n o.;;undo

ond rxmononto, 2n t...o tm.f .)1(X.r.c, tritontiono and not:Ion:3 o Action• lb Co

orontnnoaus joy o..? 	 V.icro in ncldrad the opontanonuo joy	 froo,

intolloctual cruntion.
.7.to nentotic and artlotie oleo aro arairlies 'fro tour.

lone° and fro() crontlion ave prono toj.ontify t onisAvuo by an ultorior

3D olgalfianneo• P ,rt	 boeorna cr,.ntsolic, but 1./!at 1,c 0:,Trbolicocl ri obseuro,

It io an cr, -)rocoion of t: -o hur.rn	 oute,do t; o limits of ndorrunte intel-

lectual fornulat:on	 apprnionl, It cod,:s to mon, to convoy, to 1,7ort sow

that io to be roneof.1 0 	t!cl.oneo	 wuf.f! n 7.41244: .

cirntion r‘ni.1, in collo fonllon, a n.)-onacti.lont of the nrtl.otto irroiration and

intontion.	 r-2(1	 it 1.ny otrain C.or

yam tritout clefln.thc V. -tau	 ‘'.00ti..7 ',1olo; .,1eal i, it i.ry reflect	 pnye:ologicol

clopttx 'jot, by that wry fact, it	 I)oyona

Tildryad, 0 VOL'ili oboeurity of art in in a oonoo ito coot

cancel.° 1:43nninc• ',V -lor to to noatly foriulatorl cliontiono of ttratenatidnc

intolli :ono°, t' ()re in the doom•rot .4,..)ndor in which nil (portions -,:r.to t air

eoureo and crounde lr an mo,)reetTlon . -if aubjoct, art, 1701).1%/ cra

tuncbr in it,o ow ntral. cuoop. A -2n, no ttn.fold 111-orntion	 moo nnd.

of intoi..1:1coneep art trauld	 malty of to , riraary elect ficr tot

vendor, For t o amlnolo, oafo.L.J. o'..eat...od in ►ylolericni routines, nz mt

quost:lono t ., t o:toolvoc.	 . anon nrt.lotz.- tkonfloo t 't freocha, An

!,:o can tb 	 ':to con bo w at 	 plorzcoO. Trxit in ho ti be? T	 rt nfty
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offor attracts() or ropollont nnaworu to tLcoo qucations -„,utp, in its svl)taor

form, it la contont t, covrmacato riny of to tiDodu in which auri1 quoationa

arlao„ to convoy nr.z; t'no tonal in tf 1d ti:crj ncror bo anauctrod or irporod•

2,14 Tie Intelloctual ntthrn e

o aoat - otic ..1.12)oration and to froo nrtatio contra' of

the flow of acnaationo	 LP COO of alotiono and txyllay movenonto„ not r3oroly

t*'on! to')ondu of ITICL.47,1eal (lrivo but taco colloroto in averlonco a no:dbl.-

lity that rnIma it r, vont, tool for t:a unirlt of ..inquIry, qb t o livolinoo°

Of	 cut, so rd. ',"lut ifl tkAo pompom] :Tit motictIon, aonni.t.vo

coup (many cant:meta t nn unrufflod aecrooneo (.)f Eiymbplio vrtataonr an

oc'"'orrItic imaroa, In tLo trninod obecrvor, out' como forcota ita floIrritivo

111..o1ocical funotioru t) tni:o on a aolcativo nielitnoon 1'; at Ifoopa ram wit .;

tho rxifinomonts	 cm a:ubtao Clarrificritiono. in o Vooriet„ in-

tent upon a	 01701:1 trio aub-cansalous :ooti 	 work to yiold at unompootod

moments	 auc,:oot,ivo ir ,o° or cluoo r1 111..aaln 2.1re.717„ o pot'.ural rral. 7..)or

a cativo°, tTht ovotr.o t'o docicleratol innig"A ankl	 doliffAcri cry, t. -brdal.

in .rofloetion, tioro !rico() n pauricalear cilvz. 	 zzr forrotu out irctancoo

tint 17	 c.)untor to t , o 1 ..n2oopoctivo judglont, lar,ination rl !tic ipa too
4.-ti 0 cf:: an°	 at, tr)1.1	 t:o julc)..lont wronc,	 coop Jo

t!o ionotration, 03 :71.1.11)1 t. 0 lb:t1.11011CO3 no etrilliC0 t o trnal.7.oraltion of BOMA

tiVO a:manoitu, t.at I:10130111C Ct c1 anticipationa rioo a:ovo tio troollold of

a -naciouaronio on:1,7 1' V o yioaceaf- at 'knot a plauailo robavanco to tc cicala.

ion to •:.,0 mod°, 	 or t,:.0 otroai of conaltivo micporionco in a c noioonj and

no its priVorn ca NI dolor:1gal or artistic, Do t)o it can sotoo .riu t'-c automatic

inotrurlont orp rat!'or, to vitally adaptivo coilaborntdr of Ma spirit of In.

irY*

Lio dcobto tio fro laricri, intonalty, duration, cal purity of

0
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tLO intolloetval 1)-ttarn	 mil-or:lona) arc) etubject to 1-3uat vrrintlons For t'oy
da:loncl won nativo avt!tudo p Iran tr. nitr, upon P p d clavoloTiant, upon cz.

tornal oirounatinco, u)on t =o anco tart oonDnnto ono trlt: prole= eild t'lat

cupolioa it 'toast t o intkrtrittent OY oz to uyr.o.: t =ran thoir a lution.

b be talonted	 t	 r1 V:it °nolo onrxx-lanoo clipo wally int-) to
tt( ,rn, t	 ono l o nannItivo oirntrrolti roo .rnao	 arucleay to

to mdr,onolos	 Thai! , 01110 ?o'vily.	 ciot romulation "clacur
promtly. uutor oonao iouncoo ulpn -1.111f -loant dot,11.	 can toceor, out
inmodiately to	 inotl.leo, Tral .5.tr ton flovisoo at onco t' a elntrary

Porr, 1.1)1.1.1ty• ' tins ova) t.,/2t talont, knowlodca unt:oo a aim'', le vat a bloac s

entrance. To lonrs) twr ly Is a ,mut	 t'fn t callo for raloatioao
poraavorinoo.	 `1) otr.11o out on a 11C11 li110nnd'.00.41D raro t'an a uookaioncl

coldbrity man for :t'tiro n thic °nolo liv:14; la no...o or loon, conatantly ab.

coebod in t -.‘..o (:),?;rt t.) UorctL3ud in t: Loh %Iola undorotrnalni 'iduii1y trio

round incl tra a apiral	 v',..o:po...n4 to TTIV) Ono: c2.ononting Ito prodoccepor
and only t inot	 'aainj t 1,1101c fioal to o matorod.

2, 	 qv nrametio Pottorn 	 r.:,-Torlonoo.

natnizo turn to ord1nta74 human livinal it io robin
Vnt uo ',VIVO to cb uit noltbor tho bloloL;ical, nor tho artiatio, nor tim
talloctual prittom of aTlorionoo, 	 thovo	 stream of conaclounnasas

tn1 tI:o rota= irmavoo 	 ouoconcion but tam diraction. (bnapicuous
thio a:rootion io a oonoorn t cot thin dom. Lut bo!dxxl pal?ablo activition s

thoro nor3otivos find purp000q ant 114 Won it lo not difficult to disoorn an
artil oto or novo voolooly, a clar:la tic COITKX)r)011ti

FO1 .11111M1 dool.ma aro not n imply tho biolocical impulaaa

of human for oatinc; nal of cox for 13atl.T, blood, rain lc an anlinal for uhora 

0
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moro anisinlity to lulocont. 	 truo onoudi that opting aril drinking aro

biological porferrincov. i'Jut in 133 11 tlioy aro	 thoir apstial and

-1(richoloGieal ()operation from t, -,t) farm, tlo abattoir, the hitclion; they aro or-

namented by the olnborate oquitnent of to dinine, r3ora, by tiro tablo ranmora

Imposed upon cilildien, by tilo doportmont of adult aanvontIon„ i\ '.n, clothes

arc not a clivlo-painkkici mttor of .::ecrpin,;-: warm.	 are to colored plumes

of birds no well as	 Arra of animals. ahoy disguiso no troll an cover nal

adorn, for man' n smell° aril Doming boctr mat not arvar try bo laerely a tdo.

?mica unit.	 finally, is trnifootay 71171o .:ical yot not 33 ray so. Cn

this point ratIn cnn bo ao irvistont that, within tho =told of burn living, sex

bocorms a groat rve-sterj, elmeded iri tho dolioaw of irdiroot spooch, onvolopod

in an aura of rtmantio idyllic% enshrined in to eanotity of the

10 only, than is tarn cnimblo of aesthetic libaration and

artictie creativity, but Mc first t,park of art in lac own livinc. The fair, the

beautiful, the mil:Arable in oilbodiod by isln in his own body and actions beer .) it

is a otill froor ronlir,ation in pulAIR; and sculpture, in =clic an? pootry.

Stlo	 thlo man teforo it ailx -Jarc	 Clo artistie rcduct.	 if to style

of livinc; la Lioro ibalamontal, it aico is Nor) constrained. ji or Lanes own 1)04

nal notions canint 	 trontod no the paintor treats Iii uncomplaining oils anl

tho root Irle verbal intorialc. . 64, in the animal, so also in rnn t ro =lot tho

exigenclos of unklorlyin; 	 at-xi	 pattorn of cuporionoo Irma to mot

thoso crxiconolon by crantinG nom psychic reproaontation nal oorrciouo intogration.

The biolog3.0n1 ocnrxet be ignerod r ni yot, in nan, it can be transfbrtild.

transformtion varloa with the locality, the p(Viocl, the social miliou; but trio

c cu rro no ca	 variations only servos to reveal the °Astons() of tho variable.

77en trill claim that they wort: boonuco they must live; but it in plain that they

tr3rk so 1r)ixl bocauso ty.47 must link() the 	 dignified. To lack that dig-

nity in to suffor ombarraasmont, siltaux), doeiradatIrn; it in to irrrito arausemont,

0
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lauchtors ridicule. Invoraolys to avant free rein to /II Ws impulse for artis-

tically ranrrifoated	 la to not ao-ontiod hard-handed 5ndustrin1iato and
►

fl.re!lelors to t7,0 took of atimninti.nr! artintle itinrAnation trith rtIvarttootnantio

and of meeting' :its doranda vit.l the r tw vrtorlola of t.lo or:TU .1 and wit:, tho

todmoloa of an ago of ocionaos

nrtiatry is dramatic. it in in the nrononoo of

otlIzes aryl too °thorn too ore also actors in tho primorital drama that the

Mantra only imitatos. S.f coothotic valuos s roalir.od in omia oun livings yield

ono tho aatinfaction of nod porformanco s still It in	 to ham tho objoctivity

of thnt natiornotion confirmed by tho oclair-Idon of others; it is botter to bo

united with ot'ara by winrrIn7). their ap,)rova3.; it in boot to be I:)ouryl to t:Tri by

&seaming and obtainirk, thoir rospoot nal ovon hair	 4ror man in a

Docia1 aq.11701, 7".o In born in ory) family orily to fouryl anothor or Ma °tau

artistry na1 his Inoriledgo accatilato (Apr tho oontitoion bocauso ho iraitatos

Intl loam, from othera•	 onocution of Ids prnotioal ochre° requiroe tie

oollalyointion °thorn.	 tho mat-wort of man i a social rolstIonshipa has

riot the fixity or organivation of the. lava or the ant-hill; rir s ajains in it

r:Irirmr.12-y tho laioduot of puro inthAligonco don 	 bluo-;.iiits for human bohavior.

J-te gamma in aoatIztic liboration artiatic =at/vitr o Vlore to artiatry

in limital by biolo;::lcal o:1gonoo, ins :meal ry o:rariply artl omulation s oonf•rmad

by nthaIrcrtion and orproval s auothiliod by roopoot aryl affootion.

IPao Cisme/ors in this awn of living aria moulded by tho

dram	 fre ot: -er	 or;nrce	 acctioulatz, no too do the insIdlta

that govern the IrrOzativo projoata of climatic 	 of or insight° aro

corrocted stIrrough •L;!..le trial rn i or or tot vivo miss to forthor Omit:lona :Ind

;field still near complonentary insights, no too does oath irrividual cEscovor

and develop the ponnible roles he 	 plcrj and s under the proesuro of artintic

nd nffoctivo crltorla s mit out Ur ocm voloction and adaptation. Cut of to

plasticity aril a:1)1)0mm	 childhoo:1 t .rough the disci:1311mo aril the p:Lay of
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odunation thaw cradually in formoat o choraator of to ran. It in a proosaa

in trt ota rational corna!.ounnsno tait2i it° - f3.oction aril ariticisas Ito del:Thorn-

tion and &elm s wort° a doccisivo influomo, 7t.1.-11 them in v cloliboration

or °bolo° about bocouln-; vtorwl	 oorx onaroctor; tlloto in no doliborotion

or o'nolco alout, to foot that our pant tollavior dotonninon ow prenont habitual

attl.tvdon; nor in thoro art- arrorociablo °frost from aw nr.onont rool root:Utica)

upon our Euturo npontanoitt7. 	 ITIsfbm thozo non bo rofiootion or oritcians

evaluation or doli:-orations ow Ira rina tiara nly.1 intolLigonco must °slick:mato

in roprononting tho orKijootod courro of action that in to bo aulnittad to rarloo-

tion	 oritioions to evaluation carl cloe..vione riroacti in tho rrior collabora-

tion of imagination nal intoLliconco s tLo aronatic pottorn in oporativo s out..

hou JO rtd41t	 boforo othors a ad oinrcinc the out3.2.ri) wit , on art-It/-

tic trannforrntion of a novo oicarntaz7 naronsivity nal of. ,7ootl.,c.r.ity, Ltenon.

livirc in not ord2not7 drann o •I't in not loorairc a rolo and el:sr/doping in =-

Golf	 foolinca rroltvprinto toito porfornanoo. It in not no r.tior tool: of

onvorSoling natorials and t1Tough invight itaposinc upon thon an artintio lottora.

Far in ordinary livini; thuro aro l'Iot fir it tz.o notorialo nal than	 pattorns

nor firot tho solo and tlIon -Mx) foollite. Cntrte non'rorys 	that

°Elora) in consciouorons arc , olavacti rattomods and tho I:atom is olroady

&next! owtionally and oonntivoly:

2.6 jAormnto in tho Dramatic Subjad•

Tho firot collation of drama to tho imaibility of ootinc

it outs of the oubordirntion of mural 1;1r000na to psychic clotorrdnations, lbw

tho artrinin thio colyorclinotion can lunch a blip docroo of corplozity to onnuro

larco rE..fforontlationa of ronponso t i nuancod difforoneov of	 l'iono

loan s tilts °or:plc:tit', co far froHa loolze, an optional acquinitions mom rathor

to Ns a tiltural ondounant and to Lunn the a:.1,11:11	 relatively mill came-
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its„ for 2.anrmine now Iwo rani for riontorine °War tan rirtivo 	 In con-

tract, tannic bodily macrotaanto aro, no it wore,   dotacirod from tho

ativol conaltivo ) and amotivo olecannto that araet and rolotwo biota. rio learn

to •all: Jo to learn to corroloto payable clamant,' with lxydily novomonto s aryl tho

bunan child tarn tl natablo tirao to cla so; yet procicaly bocouna walhirc ia ouch

a lot:or-lova acctioitiong, other acquicitiono are ocrially poniblo, ►ho init:11 11

ritooticity trld inclotorrt3.nacy f:Tound the Inbar varlotg, 'itro ti Ica paimintla onus

hullo, aril fincors lookocl from birth in rotural utinac of Iloloi:31cal stimulus

and roo moo, thay rovor could loam to rocimnd qv -lelay and nocuratoly to tho

iii ht of n nusical Door°, o talco arpthor illuctrotlon D Via Irroduction of a ourrl

it a comliontecl cot oC ourrelotocil occirintiono aly.1 nova-lento; but t! -a

saran gerglino of 1.7Vanto clovolop throuch t)oprntt,lo of 0:11.1ciran into art:iota:Ito

npoocho aryl tar' vocal activity con bo coi7plcmontod ult .! t)o	 PY1c2 117111134

activitiuo of read.143 and wit:Inc; tholf.x>lo otructuro roots upon conventional

crimp ; yet the ondlocoly oomplol: caorrolationo Vat aro involved botwoon the

12sychlo nal the mural have boa= outomat..4 o and apamtnnoaua in o DIngoaco that

ono kriowc•

imeroo to li.c) antrol of the pcyc;de ovor the nourolp

ntaco dorrando of noural pnttornr" rind proconooa for prrichio mplimoontation and

connalous intouratIon, Juot me an rr:Tax)printo, nehoriatila troa apocifioc

loads to a oarroaponelinc inoilat, ao Inttorna of cluntro in tho oftio norvo and

the cerobrum cimcify cirri lead to wrroaponclinc; note o cooinc, 'hat la truo of

nicht, is nIco truo of tho other outor cancan nal, t')..ou;11 the r3ottor its far from

mploralp ono miy prrcurlo t.nt monory rind fracinntion5 oorntlon aryl of

lloraolwo and pains, all :avo Voir countorpr Litz in aorrooporr3ing noural 7nocoacoo

and oritTlnato fmra noir optiotfic dot:3 .21dr/.
It waual ho a a*: otahoo hamar, to ouppoon that ouch do. 

0
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main are unoonclition119 A-brae:tying in n funeticn not only of !roition mlativo

to an ohjoot, tho intenuity of VT) 	 tLe Ivalthimes of woes but aleo of

intcroet, ant.d.cipat:Ion, a:(1 activity. "celdoo the dortirrie	 myral preceueee,

thoro oleo in tho pettorn	 :c.:)erionco 3.n tildi noire - dorinnan aro rat; nal ac

thn o7omonte tliat ontor corti3C1.01.MOOS aro alroat	 7.)attom, thoro muet

be croratood mu) 1.4rricoarjni.our mioction tird arratutIont • 	!1-2.riectir	 :In t) noticed,

'fin trontiA3 t11) Inte,1100t1)(11 pfltt0:11 of o7porionco, 	 tr'.(; dotactxkl opirit of

orquiry auto of tho irtvorforonoe of crptIDn sand oonation, TIOLT 4t ponatratoe

oboorvation Irlth tho abetroso ciaceifiaItiona of coionoo, 1 -or auto tho moon-

riotous to tnri: to havo it brirr, forth the eugcontionc, the c3.ocad r tho p:.;rapae-

Vivra that omorc,ro at unazpoot,d noraento to mimeo ineicht and call forth a cle-

lirbtod f_u,q!:n	 wn ryinftlar fnrflon, -Um clrarntic Irttern of" ey.Dorlonco yrno•

tiotne beim thootriboo of oonr,clournleno to onorcleo	 cun (brf..notion cal eon.

ttrl and to or both pr'..or to come:love 	 its cvn voloct:7ona and ar.

rancononts's 1br in tlyle aspect of t'.:;e droartio 1.7xittorn pithar mrr2r.l.crirz or

novol; V.oro caropt 1.)o nolootion	 tIrrrlac7c=it Vit°101,3t Tr.)joetIon and melee: ow;

function that mrqucloo ( -Amman from onlorsj-n in MilOCi011S11050 i.c row

F.'rr,:tiliar no Ftuudlo ooneor.

"lino, non, tho domande of aoural pattorm nrld procenoos

nro alipjont to oontrol and poloction, they 	 Txttor nanod domand Amotiong.

tAloy call for corm po- 	rupraeontation and rpm	 intomrtIon, but

thoir Toolflo roquiromonte cm be not in a veKet. of difibront 74121101`13. In

biolocical poVolt of o:,:porlotx)e, chore both uncomic :loan vital '.)racoaa and

opmeal000 etrIvinc; rrorneo tLo cam ond„ tIxive is, 	 little roOta four

anent:ton of'gryollio	 LI* nontotio 2,iboration, artistic creativity,

na1	 (mutant ch.:Iftanc or the drpnatic notd'eav opon up vont patent.alitioe.

;(;It	 °t co and not only (*.)o0 each in as timo Piny trIry parte but

nleo the riarri 1m- to van7 16.t1.1 emcee of locality, period nwi social rdlieu e Still,

0
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thr_re re limits to this Afraetllity tlri flexibility. 	 Tht, deLanu func-

tions of neural patterns tml )rocesses constttute the exigence of the

orinism for it6 conscious complement ; nnd to violetP that exicence is

to invite the anguish of abnoruulity.

2.7 Dramatic Blass

aliSt 05 InslEht en be desired, so too it can be un-

wonted.	 tleaides the love of light, thorn can be a love of darknes;,.

If prenoszAsiomi	 -.,-judices notoriously vitiate theoretic(li inveu-

ti7oti oils, much nor? er , sily con ,71enontary f2coslons bias under&Aondin7

in pruetical snJ N, Puoral muti.ors. 	 PZOr hbL ;AlOh	 bias mely ttIMO

ain le an; luolut , i effect.	 To excluSe rtrr insiht lb his° to exelthe

the further iuestions thut wulo ariJie from it an s the coniplementoy

inukhts Mist v,;ouL corPy it toviorao a rounJeu z,nd baTencc viewpoint.

To laete;. VIA, fuller vieu results in behavior t1'2at cello nteo

inr2 both in ourolve,..J	 in others.	 To 6111 or such inconprellevulon

s!LI voru	 1,14. Lih raual f von the outo r z:rzitha of human livi tic into the iwer

(ral4a of phuntusy. 	 ► hib introvesion which ovorcor.i the extroverLion e

n“tive to the biolocioul put.. ern of exc ,erieneo, (!enersto:zi Ei differont-

lution of to	 t at ;)ears; before others an the 1J:we intimste

(aro in the day-ciream is at once the I4ci n actor	 the sole spectator.

Ina? ly, 0 the incomprehension, isols tion 0 and duality rob the eevelopment

of one 	 coition one of some art, Ereater or loso s of the corrections bn.

the asourance thDt result from learninc accurately the teuteO insights

of other6 tire ,, from submit tine one °u ovn insights to the criticism baued

on others' exnerience end aevelopnent

L';cotosis.	 Lot U5 mne such un aberration of understanAnp

a ueotosis, earn`:: let. U3 call the resultant blinu sr.ot r scotoma.	 YUmAl.
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mentully, the scatosis is an unconscious 7rocess. It arises, not in

conscious tins but in the eensorship that coverns the emergence of

psychic cortenti:::. 	 .one the lc s!,!,	 process is not hidden from

us, for 6le merely spontaneous exclusion of unvanted inlets is not

eAuel to trio total ronge of eventualities.	 Contrary insights do emerro.

But they may be aceoted as c , ,preet, only to cuPfer the eclipse that

the bias brit) s about by excluAnc: the nlevant fUrther questions. Arm.

they Icay be mjacted	 'nom:recto as !Imre bright icesei without e solti

foun,ation in %et;	 this :rejection tenus to be conlected with a rat-

ionalization of the hcotosis	 an effort to accumulate evidence

in its ..1:svor.	 consiueration of the contrary Inhlrht may not

reach Lilo level of r f, ,t)ctive an critical consciousness; it raay occur

only to be brushe,:. 	 .de in un eaotionul reaction of distaste, pride.

Air :au , horror , revulsion.	 ;t6u1n, ti- ze	 re: the i. Norse phenomena

Insights that expanu the scotosis car	 ')ear to lz.,,ck plausibility; they

tall be subjectect to sorutiny; and as the :i-b ilect shifts to arid from his

sounder vleupoint. they Vial MICMAC) WiLt14	 (-An appearance

of nonsense aria an a :oeurance	 'thus , - in a variety of raunlict•.

LF scotosis can remain furklamentally unconscious yet suffer the attacks

U1\ aloe: that generute in the rain' a mist of obscurity und betilder-

mmt, of suspicion an,:i reassurance, of aot.`o.: a:.4 rationalization, of

insecurity ana	 s lot.

1.elprossion.	 it only the mirtt  z1i t is trouble. 	 Thr

scotosis it; an aboration, riot only of the understandirg, but also of

the censorship. Just u:7 ,tlatinc an insight penetrates below the sur-

face to brint forth oehJaatic imares that ive rise to the insight, tio

not Viantini-: tin insight 1;..9..; the opposite effect .repressinp from. con-

sciousness Ei scheme tLat uould sutnost	 ins4ht.	 vow this aberra-

tion of the censorship is Inverse to it.	 ;Al.:v.141y, the ceaporship
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is constructive; it selects and arranges materials that emerge in con-

. clourrress in a oortipective thot 'Tea rise to an insioht; this posi-

tive activity hall by implieotion	 ropoutive , oo ,lect, for otner motertois

urn left bohino	 other porspectives oro not brourh t to 11. Mt ; attn.,

this neoutive aspect of positive activity does riot introduce any ar-

rareeraent or perspective into tho unconscious ,semeno functions of n.eurt11

tc000	 orocesoes.	 In controot, tho aberretion of tie censorent2

lo primarily roprosbive; its positive activity is to prevent the °mere-

once into consciousnoso	 perspectives that woulu i i ve rise to u.nwenteu

insights; it introduces, ao to speak, the exclusion of arranoments

into the fidd of' the unconsciouo; it dictates the manner in which neural

domano 11inctiono oro oot to be loot; unit tho nooativo aspect of its

positive activity lo the aurrilesion to consciouones of any risterials

in any other arrancement or porspective. 	 both the censorship

am; its aberration uiffer frora conscious advertence to o possible node

of behovior nal COI1L3C OW refusal to behove in thrit faohlon.	 For the

censorship anti ito aberration arc opeoative arior to conscious uovert-

OTICO arr. they rogorki directly not how we am to behave but t..)hat we are

to unOerstanuo	 rofusal to behave in a rivenmanner is not a refusal

to unoerotaoo; uo far from preventing conscious R(ivertonce tie refusal

intent:di:lob it 'd 11.1 Ma	 it 1*(1 cur reno e	 ilie.cly ; aro finally,

lovile it is true that conscious refusal is connected witl-i a cessation

of talc conscious a6vertences still this connoction rests, not on an

Ohnubilation oi' intelliosoce, but on a shift of effort, int:Irest, pre-

occupation.	 .occordlio;jy, vie l'ro led to restrict the name, ropression.

to Lilo exercise of the aberrant censorship that la erooleed in preveritinr

insLoht.

O.7-3 Inhibition.	 4he effect of the repression is an inhibition

iniposed upon neural aefirima functions.	 however, if we distinguish be-
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tww.,)ri (;.erands for imam;	 demnds for affects, it beconies clear that

the. inhibition vill Ilot block both in the CCM fashion.	 For inslehts

rlse, not fron th ,:x..pe7.1ence of affects, but rather fro:4 iflainotivo

presentations.	 Tlerce, to :.)event insichto, 1..Tresoion will hove to

inhibit (.4.exindo for irnoces. 	 On the other haul it need inhibit do-

lamas for affects only if they Ure ceopled with thr ,. umesired imeres.

Accordinc,ly, the repression vAll not inhibit a 	 for affects, if

tha t Lieinanci becones fletsched from its apprehensive component, slips

slew, soma association poth, [Ina attached itself to or other a ,,rireh-

ens ive component •	 Live rsely , g when th	 enerces into cons c iousne s.s

on affect coupled ,,vith an inconcruous object, then one can investicate

association paths, a rLue fruyA the incont4vuous to t: -Lo Initial object of

the affect s end conclude that this co:bination of Initial object and

affect had been inhibited by a repression. Nor is this conclusion to

be rejected as ore ,;ostcrous because the discovered colibinotion of inn re

and. affect 16. utterly ellen to consciouo behavior. 	 For the combina-

tion wr).s inhibitoo., precisely because it vas alien. 	 Insichts are un-

wonted, not becauoe they confirm our current viewpointo 	 behavior,

but because they load to their correction and revision. Inasmuch as

the scotosis grounds the conscious, affective attitudes of the persons

1.-- erforming before others, it alzo involves the reoression of opposite

combinations of neural uemind fUnctions, an.i these demands evil l emerge

into consciousness with the affect detached from its initial object

and attached to arne as3ociated nod Laore or less incongruous object.

inasmuch as the scotosis crounds she conscious, affective atti-

tudes of the ego perforninr in his own private theatre, it also involves

the repression c):' 	 c ;binattons of neural derand functions; fro

in like manner these	 Lake	 it way into consciousness with the
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affect detucbed from its initial object sad attached to some other more

or :lout-3 incongruous object.	 In Jung's teminolory, the conscious ego

Is mtclied tdth stn inverse nen-conscioua she aov.,	 tbo conscious :,er-

sent:	 ;latched. with un inverse non-consciou6 unirb.	 Thus, the persona

of the alsoassionate intelloctuoi couples with a pent'. mortal anima,

anu on cto Nvith amossoco for f,IinkiniA is linked to a ktiffluent shauou.

it to u.1;1 see:!), try bo ultinvitely the stern 171henomena V -at are :lamed ambi-

valence by the .relddians, bipolarity by ,tekel e tali an altermtion of

opposites by :Idler.

2.7-4 .11' .orromance	 nlyrehonsion	 ai%ect are for operations but,

as one •4ould expect, the complex consojionces of the scotosis tone to

defeat t,1 ,,e	 i'orts of tie ci.raEatic actor to offer a smooth •,rformance,.

To speak fluently or to ;;lay	 musical instrument, or has to be able

to confine attention to higher-level controls nn. to :leave the infinite

Uotuils of the execution to LICF:211113	 ha at •	 Dut, the diviBion of con-

ucious livinc betv;e ,:!n the two patterns ob thocco t.Lal the persona can

ha per attention to tie hicher-lavel controls tina :Alm; the sentiments

of the oco or shsua,, to olip into the perfc)rmanco of the persona. Thus g

a friend of mine, the ht. been out of town,	 hog: ;71,y work was

et tion.	 answered with a ;dreaded utuactic monolopue on the con-

nection between this:I..Olt rim!. aer)th psycholocy.	 ills lauletory ..otrnent

end. ad withh the remark "Certni nly, hile S have been away, you tr.ve

not been wartint! at time".

Be2Eies the waking performance of the dramatic actor,

there is a.lso the strance succession of frapmentary sons that amerce

in sl eep •	 Then eexperience is not domi nate by a pa tt ern.	 r‘ ot only

arr: t',ore lackinc, the critical reflection and .teiiberate choosinc: that

make wakin(7 consciousne-s reasonnblo, but also the pir conscious Gott+

vity	 the censor, seleotin arli arranging neural demands, is carried    

o, 0 
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out in A half-hoartcd end. perfunctory zzonnor.	 This relaxation of the

censor6hip. hoover, not only accounts for the uofootive pattern of

experience in drouland but a1,30 (ADlains the preponderant influencn

of tir other deterilinant of conscious contents, rarely, the neural de-

mind functions.	 Waims icnore ,A Jurin' the ( Ely become effective in

olec,:n. Th9 objecto and unecta of the persona allyi of the OC,0 mako an

overt copearance and wit them ';iingle t:ne covert effects of the shadm

ma the EA raze attached to their incongruous objects.

The basic laeaninf: of tht dream is its function.	 In the

nnimal . consciousness functions as a higher technique for the of factive

prosecution of biolof ,:ical ends.	 In man, not only does it fulfill thin

purpose but also prevtles the center far the oprations of self- con-

stituting dramatic actor.	 310 ,:q; is the neuation of consciouoness. 	 It

hi the opoortunity neeLed 13,‘,. unconscious vital process to offset with-

out, interference the Wear L:rld tear suffered by nerves durizy' the busy

day.	 7:dthin this function of sleep lies the function of the ciream.

Not only to ve nerves their physicA. and chemical basis but also they

contain dynamic patl,orns that can be restomU to an easy equilibrium

only throwh the oflices of psychic representation aril inter-play.

Resides a:k- storinr, the organism. sleep has to knit up the ravelled

0 0 OW of core. and it does:; so by athlin dreams in which r.i ,st net icnoma

claims of neural Liana n:1 functions.

Functionally. then, the dream is a psychic flexibili-

ty thnt 1ALitches ana complements the flexibility of neural demands. 	 If

. consciousness is to yield to tht3 .)reoccupations of the intellectual or

of tl t dramatic actor, it cannot be simply a flAnction of neural patterns

:and. processes.. Inversely, if neural demands, if ,,nored b7 conscious-

ness, fir(7 to be me t without violatine the liberation of the artistic.

intellectual 9 or dramatic . );-.1t . ern of exnerience. then they r , u1 their
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opportunity in the dream.

There is a further aspect to this twofold flexibility.

The liberation of consciousness is founded on a control of anprehensions;

as has been seen, the censorship selects and ar anges ssterials for in-

sight or, in its aberration, excludes the urrangements that would yield

insight. Inversely, the isaporious neural semands are not for apprehen-

sive psychic contents but for the collations and emotions that are far

more closely linked with activity; thus, while we imagine much as we

please, our feelings are quite another mutter. 	 Accordingly, since the

dream is the Psychic safety-valve for ignored neural demands, and since

the imperious neural derands are affective rather than apprehensive,

the dream will appear as a wish fulfilment. 	 This statement, of course,

must not be taken inthe sense that the unconscious has wishes which

are fulfilleu in dreams, for wishing is a conscious activity.	 or

again does it mean thatthe wishes fulfilled in °reams are those of the

conscious subject, for inverse to the ego is the shadow and inverse to

the persona is the aniran.	 The accurate statement is that dreams are

determined by neural demands for conscious affects, and that the affects

in question may be characteristic not only of the ego or the persona

but also of the shadow or the anima.	 However, as has been seen, if

the affects emergent in the dream are chiracteristic of the shadow or

the anima, they emerge disassociated from their initial objects and

attached to some incongruous object; and in this fact there now may

easily be siscerned its functional significance.	 The affects of the

shadow and anima are alien to the conscious performer; were they to

ealrge into consciousness with their proper objects, not only would

they interfere with his sleep but also woulu violate his aesthetic lib-

eration. The disguise of the dream is essential to its function of
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securing a balance between neural demands an: psychic events while pre-

serving the integrity of the conscious stream of experience.

Hence, to penetrate to the latent content of the

dream is to brine to light a secret that, so to speak, has purposely

been hidden. To equip an animal with intelligence constitutes not

only the possibility of culture and of science but also the possibility

of every abomination that has occurred in the. course of human history.

To affirm the latter human potentiality in abstract terms is somewhat

unpleasant. To proceed syllogistically from the universal to the par-
ticular is distasteful. 	 `Co assert that potentialities inherent in
human nature exist in one's acquaintances, one's relatives, one's narents,
oneself, is logical enought yet outrageous. 	 Yet far more vivid than

the utterance of such truths is their apprehendon through insights into

images that are effectively charged. In his wakine hours man may

elude the occurrence of such insights. 	 Even if his neural patterns
aria processes have been so stimulated as to demand them, the demand can

be mot in a dream in which the disassociation of the affect from its

proper object respects the immanent direction of the stream of conscious-

ness.

A similar functional significance may be found in the

formation of screening memories. Of our childhood we are apt to re-

member only a few vivia scenes and, when these are submitted to scrutiny

and investigation, they arc likely to prove mere fictions. 	 Freud has

divined such falae memories to be screens.	 Behind them nre actions

which later uneerstandine would view in a fashion unsuspected by the

child that performed them. If the meaory of such actions is not to

enter consciousness, it has to be repressed; if it is repressed, It

undergoes the disassociation and recombination that result framihhibi-
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tion. In this fashion there is formed the false and screening memory

that enables the dramatic actor to play his present role with all the .

more conviction because he does not believe his past to differ too

strikingly from his present.

2.7-5 The wain Problem. 	 Our study of the dramatic bias has worked

from a refusal to understanl through tho series of its consequences.

There result in the mina a Bootee's, a weakening of the development of

common sense, a differentiation of the vrsona ana the ego, an alter-

nation of suepicion and reassurance, of doubt and rationalization.

There follow an aberration of the censorable, the inhibition of un-

wanted imaginative schemes, the disassociation of affects from their

initial objects and their attachment to incongruous yet related mater-

ials, the release of affective neural demands in dreams, and the func-

tionally similar formation of screening memories. however, if the

account has mide no explicit mention of sex, this must not be taken to

imply that the depthpsychologiste have been on the wrong track. On

the contrary, thepeculiarities of sexual development make it the ordi-

nary source of materials for the scotosis.	 Because hunger and sex

are vital, they constitute the areas in which experience can be con-

tracted from its dramatic to its biological pattern. but hunger is

present from birth and its manifestations do not greatly change.

Sexual development, on the contrary, is prolonged and, indeed, both

organic and psychological. from birth to puberty there occur success-

ive specializations of the neural demand functions; and their term is

not some free combination of movements, like playing the piano, but a

naturally eetermined sequence of apprehensions, affects, and movements,

that admit only superficial modifications from the inventive dramatist.

Inter-aependent with this change, there is a psychological transforma-
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ti on in which the affective and submissive attitudes of the child within

the family give place to the man self-reliantly orientating himself

in the lab/arse and determining to found a family of his own. During

the course of this long and intricate process, there is room not only

for waywardness motivated by strange pleasure but also for accidents,

incompreheneion, blunders, secretiveness. 	 If adverse situations and

mistakes occur at random, they can be offset by the excretory function

of the cream, by the pressures and attractions of a healthy environ-

ment, by suitable and opportune instruction, by some form of inner

acceptance of the drive to understanding and truth wit its aesthetic

and Loral implications.	 If thy eye be simple, thy whole body will be

lightsome.	 On Lha other hand, one adverse situation can follow another;

the error and waywardness of each previous occasion can make still more

probable the mishandling" of the next. Ei scotosis becomes established.

As an aberration of the understoding, it Stands in the way of the

proper development of affective attitudes.	 As an aberration of the

censorship, it loads the neural demand functions with inhibitions. 	 Af-

fective denands are shifted to incongruous dream objects.	 he incon-

gruous objects may chance to function as do normal stimuli for affects,

and waywardness may solidify the connecti on. The shadow and the anima

can become organized as demands for integrated attitudes of love or

hatred. Eventually, a point is reached where the immanently determined

direction of the misled stream of consciousness is no longer capable

of p•oviainE psychic representation and conscious integration for the

distorted neural demana functions. Then neural demands assert them-

selves in waking consciousness through the inadequacies, compulsions,

pains and anxieties of the psychoneuroses. Dramatic living has for-
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felted its autonomy and only through delusions can it pretend to its

old mastery.

Still, before this point is reached, there can occur

the intermediate phenomenon studied by Freud in his Totem and Tabou. 

It was remarked above that the dream provides release from the random

repressions that are more or less inevitable and thst the development

of scotosis results from the cumulative effect of successive adverse

situations.	 Na:, when adverse situations become the rule for most

members of a society, then the society can survive only by providing

a regular public equivalent for the dream. such prophylactic group

therapy will exist whenever unconscious needs are met in a disguised

manner.	 Dr. LAekel's description of the theatre as mass therapy

echoes Aristotle's statement that tragedy effects a catharsis of fear

and pity.	 Nor is the invention of such therapy in a primitive culture

any more difficult than the invention of the cultural organization it-

self.	 For the constraints of the organization rive rise to corres-

ponding dreams; the relief afforded by the dreams can be noticed; this

advertence may be given dramatic expression; the dramatic expression

would meet in a disguised form the unconscious needs of the community;

and if the dramatic expression is not included in the cultural organi-

zation, then the culture will not survive to be investigated by an-

thropologists.	 This basic mechanism admits a series of applications

that range from knowledge issuing forth in prophylactic purpose through

successive stages of intellectual obnubilation to close approximations

to abnormal phenomena.	 Yan's capacity for art and science, psychology

and philosophy, relicion and morality, operates in the primitive and

in the uneducated without awareness of the differences between these

departments and without any sharp distinction between them and under- 

0
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lying impulses or needs. In the complex phenomena of totemism, in

the rites of the :mother Goddess, in the myths of the Sky Gods, there

appear reflections not only of the social organization of hunters, ag-

riculturalists, andi parasitic nomads but also of human sexuality; nor

did the Mosaic prescription of images prevent the back-sliding lamented

by the prophets, nor the myetioal flight reorn sense of the Buddhists,

eliteinete the earlier Brahrainisra, nor the rational criticism of the

Greeks forestall popular hatred of the Christians.	 /vain, there is a

nice distinction between the sensitive wohaniam that enforces e tabou

and the rational judgment that imposes a morel obligation. 	 Freud was

aware that his path would hive been easier if he had glazed over the

more shocking elements in his discoveries; yet to take the easier course

would have involved riot only a violation of his intellectual convic-

tions lut also a conquest of his feeling:. 	 etill, such a coincidence

of conscience and moral feeling can be procured not only by the determ-

ination of judement in accoed with the feeling:- instilled through par-

ental and social influence.	 Once fe.:ling takes the lead, critical

reflection can prevent an arbitrary extension of the moral code. But

in the primitive an in the child, not only is critical reflection

undeveloped and unequipped but also there is 1.11,tle capacity to eistin-

euish between the outer constraint of comeancis imposed through affec-

tion, eat fear end the inner implications through which reasonable jud-

gment entails reasonable	 Then moral feelings are free to

develop accordine to the psychological laws that link affects to suc-

cessively associated objects. 	 The tabou not only operates but also

tends to expand in muoh the same fashion as the compulsion neurosis.

2.7-6 A Piece of Evidence.	 In his Hiatt:ant of the Psychoanalytic 

Movement Freud prefaced his indictment of the secessionists, Adler

(	 0
0
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ane Jung, with the statement, that he had always asserted that repressions

and the sustaining; resistance might involve a suspension of understand-

ing.	 But 'Wit ro Freud recognized a cons eqtr nee, we have aeon an ante-

cedent. Our study of the dramatic bias begins from the flight from

insight am, rather systematically, it has led us to repression and in-

hibition, the slips of 'waking core elousness and the function of dreams,

the aberrations of religions and morality ane, as a limit, the psycho-

neuroses.	 Naturally, th: re arises the queetion whether any specialists

in the field of abnormal disorders proviso us with confirmatory evid-

ence on the connection between repression and a refusal to understand.

An affirmative answer is offered by Dr. Viilhelm Stekel's Techniquep

Analytic  s chLyatle_Lay'a (The Dodley hiead, Lorsion, 1939). The work,

whi ch is thoroughly pra ctical in conception and purpose, consiatently

considers analytic treatment as a retrospective education. 	 Once the

differential diagnosis has excluded both somatic disorder and th a im-

minence of psychosis, theworking hypothesis becomes the assumption that

the analyeeni is the subject of a scotoma. A favorable prognosis re-

quires that the patient's critical reflection and deliberate choice

are allied with the analyst; but along with this rational attitude

there exists u flight from knowledge that is to be cured by knowledge.

During the analysis this flight continues to manifest itself in two

manners names the resistance and the transference. Just as in the

rest of his living the patient's understanding spontaneously finds

measures of self-defence -nu thereby nourishes the scotoma, so in the

intireute drama of the enalysis the patient is engaged both in devising

means to prevent the coming revelation and, at the same time, repressing

the insights that would explain to him his on conduct. Such is the

resistance; it is plausible, ingenious, resourceful; it adapts itself
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to each new situation; yet, so for from being deliberate, it is at least

fundamentally non-conscious. 	 There is also the transference. The

development of the sootona has involved the repression of feelings of

love or hatred for per sone in the patient's milieu; this repression

and the consequent inhibition mean that the p=atient is the subject of

neural demands for affects that, harrever, are detached from their in-

itial objects; the transference is t11 emergence into consciousness of

these affects directed upon the person of the analyst.

Just as the root of the disorder is a refusal to un-

derstand, so its cure is an insight, a "lightning flash of illumina-

tion". Just as the r efuad excluded not some single insight but an

expanding series, so the cure consists in the occurrence of at least

the principal insights that were blocked.	 It is the re-formation of

the patient's mentality.	 Lornover, these insights must occur, not

in the detached and disinterested intellectual pattern of evorience,

but in the dramatic pattern in whi di images are tinged with affects.

Otherwise the insights will occur but they 	 not undo the inhibi-

tions that account for the patient's affective disorders; there will

result a development of theoretical intelligence without an abreaction

of aberration	 Finally, the patient is not to be thought capable

of curing himself; for the cure consists precisely in the insights

which arise from the schematic images that spontaneously the patient re-

presses; end even if by an extraordinary offs:At of intellectual detach-

ment the patient succeeded in grasping in part what he was refusing

to understand, this grasp would occur in the intellectual pattern of

experience and so would prove ineffectual; indeed, the effort would

be likely to produce an obsession with analytic notions, and there

would be some danger that such merely theoretical insight would tend



to innoculate the patient against the benefit of a true analytical

experience with its dramatic over-tones.

The analyst, then, is needed. 	 To perform the dif-

ferential diagnosis, he must know medicine. Otherwise he will risk

not merely ministerin,e to the mind when the body is ill but also at-

tempting to treat psychotics and so acquiring the reputation of driving-

people insane. Further, the analyst must himself be free from scotoma;

a bias in his understandire of himself will also be a bias in his un-

derstanding of of 	 and this is . all the more dangerous if he at-

tempts to follow Dr. Dtekol's active therapy. 	 This active therapy

rests upon knowledre that is parallel in structure to common sense.

As has been seen, common sense consists in a basic accumulation of in-

sights to which must be added further insights derived from the situa-

tion in hand.	 Similarly, the analyst's knowledge has two parts.	 There

is the basic accumulation derived from an academic formation and from

personal e xperience.	 It consists in an understanding of the psycho-

neuroses or parapathies in their origins, their development, their re-

sults; it is a grasp of a vast manifold of possibilities; it involves

an ability to proceed from a patient's biography and behavior, his

dreams and associations, to a grasp of his precise flight from knm-

ledge.	 However, that precise flirt was the hidden component of an

individual history; it possesses not merely typical features butalso

its own particular twists and turns; anci it continues to be operative

in the aria lytic al situation.	 The analyst ha s to outwit the resist-

ance.	 lie has to discern the transference, be able to make capital

of it , anu knot Then to end it.	 lie lass to be able to wait for favor-

able op, , ortunities, reauy to take the initiative when th. , occasion 

O
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calls for it, ennoble of r iving  up Nten he is defeated, and ingenious

in keeping thins	 w en he sees he can win.	 In this complicated

an, dangerous chess-r.ame, he has to be puinirx. ,, insig:lt into t -e, patient's

basic trouble, rinnire.. his confidence by the exploration end removal

of superficial symptoms, ante preparing the ‘rey for the discovery of the

profound secret.	 Finally, he has to be able to cm', j. -le analysis,

stiffen the a rya lysark: to self-reliance, contribute that he can to the

happy enuing in which both need of th e Eal al y LA; and dis turbillE memor le Li

of th 8 11813/816 pu s away.

It is time to revert to our question.	 iJoes there

exist empirical evidence ro:. the assertion that, the us pension  of

understanding is riot merely a possible conse uence but also a genetic

factor in psychogenic disorder?	 Unfortunately thel - e are uivisions

among specialists in the field are so, insteeu of ivin a single ans-

wer, I must give two.

To those not disinclined to agree with Dr. .tekel,

one ivy	 y that there exists empirical evidence for to psychoteerapeutic

notion in the measure tut the notion is operative in actual treatment.

that it is operetive! in the treatment of all types of disorder rither

t-an in a partial selection of types, that it :alrvivee prolonged. 8 TI

varied expe r 1 en ce tha t the survival  cont MI ►its withh	 readiness to

drop unverified notions, that :allufes cannot be traced to the notion

in :iuestion.	 iovi ::r. ::tokel has attained an international position

both as an at alyst and as 	 writer or technical works; he is able to

deecribe his Technie ue of .nalytio isychotheraey US the fruit of thirty

years , experience ; in the t book the analyst's workiniT; hypothesis is

tlr:t the patient is szui•ferine. from a scotoma an the analyst's goal is

to lead the patient towards a "li6htninE flash of illurainstion"; this

vi ©w dominates the whole treatment and is relevant to the whole class
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of parapathies or psychoneuroses; finally, there its a ,rood deal of evi-

dence for Dr. :etekel'e ireependence of mind. and hie readiness to abide

by reeults.

Hotever, there perhaps arc those to titom er. Stekel'u •

favor for an opinion provides presumptive evidence that the opinion is

erroneoue or at least rash.	 To them I would point out the t the pres-

ent issue is not the valieity of the ehole of sir. etekel'o theory end

practice but solely theexistence of empiricel evidence for a sinpie

correlation.	 I era not eekine, for the adoption of J)r. tekel's active

eethoe; I era not oven urgirr that analytic treatment is desirable;

ray concern is reetrietee to a theoretical issue, end myquestion is

whether or not evidence exists. 	 It seems to me that a negative ensber

is impossible.	 Sven if one prescinds entirely from Dr. etekel and

his pupils, still there occur other analytic treatments in which the

cure operates through knotledce; but the knowlege in question is of a

particular kind; it I not sensitive knowledge apart from organization

through insihts, for hypnosis is not a satieDactory method; it is not

knowledge on the level of critical reflection and juderent, for delus-

ions are not the principal characteristic of psychoneurosis; it is

the inte=rmediate factor tut we have Leen inveetieniting under the name

of insight, and on the present theoretical level it makes no differ-

ence v:hether the patient be led to the insight by an active method or

left to discover it for himself by a passive method.

2.7-7	 Note on ;eethod.	 There is a final point to be mado, and it

regerds the sicnificance for aepth psychology of recent developments

in scientific methodology. At the turn of the century mechanist

aeterreinism was still the tor lit-view dominant in scientific circles.

Freud 's discovery and development of thenotion of psychogenic disorder

came at the ambiguous moment then the olu outlook was about to dissolve  

C. 0
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and, as one might expect, the amb4;uity of the moment forced ambiguity

upon his work.	 1. ere mechnniet determinism correct, tire n neither

normality nor eiaerder coulu be peycholeenic; Lapla.ce's demon could

culculnte both frog_ the vlorld distribution of atoms in any basic situe-

tion; Freud coulu be tiers to introduce a new name en , le new technique

inasmuch as he welt with collocations of stoma throueh their psychic

appearencee; but Freud cool„ not be credited with the discovery of on

autonomous cience.	 On tna othnr liana, if mechanist determinism is

incorrect, the category of the 7sychogenic promptly assumes a signifi-

cance tixit Freud hiraerlfcaul; not ellopect.	 Let us 'Attempt to clar-

ify this point .

As ve hive seen, empirical science is the determina-

tion of. correletions verified in observables. 	 Mechanism is the

additional deterraineti on to invent what is neither a correlation nor

verified nor observable.	 ',That is tio invented, is pronounced real

aru objective; anti in coreperieon with this fictitious treasure, the

observable beconne the merely apparent.	 Thus, in nineteenth century

phyeical theory, the nether is rend Line. objective, end its properties

resembling, say, a epone;c-like vortex are whet !like electro-magnetic

finatione true.	 or le this all.	 13 ,-enause verified correlations

tkr• ettributee to 1r:el:Lied atoms or aother, they are not abstract but

corcrete; end once cleeeical correlations are considered to be concrete,

determiniem follows ane the poeeibility of stetisticel laws, except

as o confeseion of itnorance, rigorously is excluded.

Now Freud's own inveetteeAions threw some doubt on

the scientific the rector of mechanist objectivation. 	 He was aware

of the importance of extroversion in the object-finding that pertains

to the psychic side of sexual development. He could appeal to pro-

jection to account for the transformation of the unconscious
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of primitives to deceased relatives into the explicit ill-will of the

eeparted spirits to the bereaved mourners. 	 Buthe had no intention

of goirve, back over thepath traversed by Galileo and Deecartee, Hobbos

and Berkley, Hume ane Kent.	 Nor did the methodology of thin contem-

porary science provide him with a canon of pareireony that restricted

scientific arfirmation to verified correlations ana to observables.

On the contrary, on many occasions Freud reprneente the outlook of

his tine and tends to regard observable psychic event s as appearance

and unobservable entities as reality.	 'that precisely is the libido?

Is it whet le knotfn either by observing nervee or by observing psychic

evente or by correlatins those obeervablee or by verifying these cor-

relations? Or is it a constru ction that eta nd a to Freud's verified

correlations in much the eame manner as the spong-vortex nether once

stood to electro-macnetic e e,uatione? To resolve the ambiguity, if

it can be resolved, woule call for an investigation by a trained ex-

pert in the his for y of science.

Freud was professedly determinist. But in

so far as determination is operative in Freud's work, it amounts to

the postulate the: t there is a reason for everything, even for numbers

that one uppears to select at random. 	 But if one admits that some

reasons are only pro bable, that postulate becomes compatible with sta-

tistical laws; and if Laplace has failed to exclude probability from

physics, there is little likelihood of its being excluded from psy-

chology.	 There is a more momentous consequence. For the acknowledge-

ment of statistical laws Lives a new status to the science of pay-

chosenic health ana psychogenic illness.	 Neural determinants settle

not unique psychic events but sets of psychic alternatives. 	 Psychic

determinants acquire an independent function of selecting between

neurally clef ermined alt ernati ves.	 It become s possible to conceive 

C
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two distinct sets of schemes of recurrence, one conscious and the other

non-conscious, where each set follows ite own classical mid statistical

laws yet throug,h its own laws is linked to the other set. 	 Then,

psychichealth is the harmony of the tvo processes, conflict and break-

down or their incompatibility, psychogenic aberration is a direction

of the stream of consciousness that heads townrds break-down, and

analytic treatment is at once a reorientation of the stream of con-

sciousness an a release from neural obstructions with a psychic origin.

This is no more than a thumb-nail sketch but , if neural determinants

admit psychic alternatives, the psychic can acquire an insependent

role, and Mat imepeni once is the basic sir,nifi canoe of statistical

laws in the conception of psychic and neural relations. 	 ?oreover,

our thole prosentstion has been careful to observe the canons of par-

simony an. . of statistical residues; we have sp oken staply of intelli-

gible relations between psychic events under the name of patterns of

experience sndof intelligible relations between neural events under

the name of neural patterns; nor were neural patterns conceived as

unique determinants of psychic events but, on the contrary, they in-

volved no more than neural demand functions capable of being satisfied

in many ways.

There is a further aspect of the mat ter.	 On the

assumption of methinist cleterminism, one may speak of' the actual, of

the necessary, and of the impossible; but within the confines of that

view there is no room for the potential, for what really could occur

yet in fact may not occur.	 On the other hand, once statistical laws

are scknwriedgeu, the potential assumes its proper status; each pres-

ent situation is the potential for a variety of Arturo situations,

none of which is necessary, none of which is impossible, yet only one
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of which will arise. Loreover, this notion of the potential is needed

for the ade ,Luate conception of Freud's discoveries; the censorship,

whether constructive or repr ,Tissive, pertains to the potential of fu-

ture conscious states; the neural demand functions similarly pertain

to that potential; tle situations, favorable or aaverse, in which

experience occurs, pertain to the potential of the experience.	 The

unconscious, that is never conscious, is the neural. 	 The preconscious,

that can become conscious, is t1Y3 potential.	 The repressive censor-

ship is u negative potential opposed to a positive potential arising

from the neural und the situation.

final point has to be nide.	 Freud hesitated for

a year before publishing his Interpretation of Dreams. His conscien-

tious devotion to the insights he had INon made him stress aspects of

his discoveries that he knew full well would arouse resistance, oppos-

iti on, and vituper ation.	 But while I cannot but cidmirt the self-

sacrifi cin,. devotion to conscience in a man sometimes supposed to have

abolished t7uilt, I must point out that this loyalty was directed less

to his own d is cove ries than to the mechanist determinism current in

the sci ent 111 c milieu of his age. 	 There is nothing revolting or

shocking in the affirmation that man has a commonly rejected potential

for parricide, cunnibulism, incest, and suicide; otherwise, those

unpleasant names walla not exist . 	 Freud's difficulty arose because

determinism eliminated the notion of the potential to leave only the

actual, the necessary, aria the impossible; and it was fUrther com-

plicated by the mechanist obsession that has to invent an unobservable

reality and has to regard as mere appearance the observable and as

mere thinking the verified correlation. 	 s yet , we have not been

able to state that we believe the real and objective to be, nor even
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to say who t is meant by a thing, a man, a person.	 In due course we

hope to do so.	 But, at least, we can conclude that within a scient-

ific context, controlled by the canons of parsimony and of statistical

residues, Freud' s spectre tends to vanish, 	 The latent content of

the dream, so far from revealing the "real" man, exhibits raeiely po-

tentialities rejected not only by waking but also by dreaning con-

sciousness.
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